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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done 

and don’t know who to call?  
Call Tom’s Picks at 804-1223

Parks and Recreation Open House School Board

The letter to the editor last month was one 
person’s opinion. The letter read before you 
can decide where the country is headed, you 
must first know who and what the leader is. It 
went on to say negative things about Obama 
and raised questions about him. While the 
newspaper was being printed Obama issued 
a kill order on Osama Bin Ladin. It was a 
good call! A lot more people think he is do-
ing a good job after that call.

I received two negative emails and one 
positive email and a nasty phone message. It 
is interesting that the phone message said it 
was un-American to run a story without say-
ing who wrote it. He went on to say he was 
going to call my customers and tell them 
what a bad guy I am and not do business 
with them. Any of my customer or associ-
ates that know me will tell you that I’m a 
patriot. I have fought to keep the American 
flag on my front page and I have fought to 
keep the word GOD on my front page. The 
interesting thing is that the complainer 

Porter’s Opposition to Outsourcing Stu-
dent Transportation

In my continuing stance to promote open 
government, I would like to share with the 
public excerpts from the initial bid package 
on Outsourcing Student Transportation put 
together by the Marion County School Dis-
trict Administration.    A copy of the origi-
nal RFP (Request for Proposal) #3350JL, 
Student Transportation Services can be re-
viewed at www.jackieporter.com. Here are 
some key items of concern I have with the 
267 page proposal request are:

•  The RFP states:  “RFPs are received 
and publicly opened. Only names of respon-
dents are read at this time” (Page 30, Item 
11.4).

My Concern:  I believe the quoted dollar 

Where Is Our 
Country Headed?

(Continued on Page 11)

Main Street Chamber Kick Off

(Continued on Page 9)

Pictured are some 50 vendors just before the doors opened to let hundreds of people come through to check out their services and prod-
ucts. The event was to experience the kick off of the Main Street Chamber

Main Street Chamber
A new networking group has come to 

town. As I understand they are national and 
are racing accross the country.  It’s called 
the Main Street Chamber.  The main goal of 
the Main Street Chamber is networking for 
businesses. The meeting and the organiza-
tion is all free. They have worked out some 

discount perks among thier members. They 
are new to the area and are headed by Donna 
Miller and Ivette Fermaint. The kick off for 
the event attracted some 300 people. Last re-
port the vendors did well.  I have joined the 
Main Street Chamber because it makes good 
sense to put my business in front of a lot of 
businesses, we sell advertising.

Marion County Chamber 
of Commerce

Now don’t let the word Chamber get 
confused with the Ocala /Marion County 
Chamber of Commerce. The Marion County 
Chamber has several hundred years of 

(Continued on Page 14)

Pictured is City Parks and Recreation having an open house for the Ocala businesses and some college students. They displayed some of the games avaiable for 
people attending the summer program.
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TOO YOUR
HEALTH

• Indoor Heated Swimming Pool 

• Sauna • Whirlpool • Tanning 

• Cybex • Body Master Free Weights 

• Aerobic • Hammer Strength • 

Racquetball Courts • Zumba 

• Yoga • Pilates • Kickboxing 

• PERSONAL TRAINING

Spa II 

Open

24 Hours!!

SPA l

(Behind Blvd. Car Wash)

SPA lll

(Behind Sonny’s Bar-B-Q)

SPA ll

(Behind CFCC)

SPA lV

(W. Dunnellon Rd 488)

2 Join for $10900

Single Membership $11950 Limited 
Time

Our Mission: 
Improving the business climate, Improving the business climate, 

economy and quality of life in economy and quality of life in 
Ocala and Marion County Ocala and Marion County   

Who We Are: 
A critical mass of over 2,300 A critical mass of over 2,300 

community minded business community minded business 
professionalsprofessionals  

Our Credentials: 

We invite you to get acquainted at an upcoming  
““Chamber 101Chamber 101””  

New & Prospective Member Orientation 
 

For more information, please contact  
Jillienne Allgauer at  352-629-8051  

or via email at jillienne@ocalacc.com  
 

Ocala/Marion County Chamber of Commerce 
310 SE 3rd Street|Ocala, FL 34471 

www.ocalacc.comwww.ocalacc.com  

EARS Sancutary Family Day EARS Sancutary Family Day 
Membership Drive & Animal TourMembership Drive & Animal Tour

Lions, Tigers, Bears and MORE!

SATURDAY, June 11th from 10am - 12 noon
Registration begins at 9am

2615 East Hwy 318 Citra, FL  32113

Tour size is limited to 150 people and reservations 
MUST be made in advance

Call Steffie at (407) 647-6328
or Gayle (352) 454-6454

or email: SKB255@aol.com
Special Adult 1 year Membership to EARS and Animal 

Tour $8.00 Adults and, $4.00 Children 3-16
*Prefer checks as the method of payment

Visit Us Online At www.earsinc.net

Ellen B. Wilcox

Money Matters
Most folks don’t plan to fail;  they just 

fail to PLAN!
What makes for financial success?  Itís 

a question Iím often asked.  A recent study 
of 5000 Americans discovered a few of the 
characteristics involved in producing what 
many of us have come to regard as financial 
success.

In the thirty years that I have been in-
volved with the financial services industry, 
I have counseled thousands of folks of all 
ages and from all walks of life.  Many have 
been my clients for all or most of those thirty 
years.  I can say without hesitation that some 
have been enormously successful financially 

and others have not only not enjoyed simi-
lar success, but have, in fact, actually been 
financially UNsuccessful!  

From my own personal experience, here 
are a few of the traits that separate the two 
extremes.

First and foremost, there is RISK.  Ultra-
conservatives who are absolutely and totally 
risk averse are highly unlikely to enjoy finan-
cial success.  Risk is inherent in all things.  
Life is, indeed, risky.  Sitting on large-dollar 
Money Market accounts, long-term CDís 
and other highly risk-free entities, does not 
produce enough return to cover inflation, 
much less produce a return suitable for en-

joying lifeís pleasures (and Iím not talking 
about luxuries!)  The wealthy take risks; 
measured risks and informed risks!

Second is a personal attitude of optimism 
toward all things.  Seeing the glass half-full 
instead of half-empty gives way to a sense 
of confidence.  Recognizing opportunity, 
and the ability to bounce back from a set-
back, are all part of optimism.  These are 
areas where past success fosters future suc-
cess.  Each success builds upon itself, and 
the ‘can do’ attitude will begin to prevail.  
The wealthy are optimistic!

Doing what you love and loving what you 
do is another key factor.  No one does well 
going to a hated job or office every day.  En-
thusiasm for the daily task is paramount not 
only for good mental health, but to keep the 
positive and enthusiastic energy flowing.

The wealthy are doing what they love and 
continue to do it even when they are wealthy 
enough to quit!

The unusually successful are well con-
nected.  Their Data Base is enormous.  They 
meet people easily and almost immediately 
begin to connect to the new person in ways 
that may enhance each one’s efforts and 
goals.  They ask about the other person with-
out telling endlessly about themselves.  The 
wealthy look for ways to connect!

The financially successful never put all 
their eggs into one basket.  Diversification 
is ever so important.  Owning an apartment 
building, an industrial building and an of-
fice building is NOT being diversified.  It’s 
all real estate!  (You get the point!)  The 
wealthy diversify across all aspects of the 
financial terrain!

High quality stocks, both foreign and do-
mestic, are an important part of the financial 
success of most people.  There is no single 
investment, over time and without leverage, 
which has produced better long term results.  
Investing in stocks is not a simple process, 
and your neighbor probably doesn’t know 
any more about it than you do, so don’t be 
tempted to latch on to ‘hot tips!’  A quali-
fied professional with strong ties to an un-
biased research team is your best bet for 
advice.  (Your own level of risk tolerance, 
your time horizon and your investment per-
sonality must also be carefully considered.)  
The wealthiest moguls invest in stocks re-
gardless of overall economic conditions.

The truly wealthy never spend more than 
they can earn.  Only a fool lives beyond 
his means.  Frugality is not the answer, but 
moderation is.  The wealthy always have the 
financial means to cover emergencies and 
unforeseen events!

Giving to get is part of the make up of 
most wealthy individuals.  Financial success 
produces a level of comfort beyond which 
greed has no place.  Philanthropy is how the 
wealthy express appreciation for the many 
blessings they enjoy.  Itís well documented 
that giving is a major part of getting.  The 
wealthy give!

Take a hard look at your own present fi-
nancial situation.  How many of the issues 
and traits mentioned here are part of your 
financial picture?  Is it time to re-focus and 
snap a new photo?

Ellen B Wilcox is a Registered Princi-
pal with, and offers securities through, LPL 

(Continued on Page 12)
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4100 SW 33rd Ave., Ocala • (352) 237-7776
www.hawthornevillageofocala.com

R E T I R E M E N T   C O M M U N I T Y

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SAVE 30% OR MORE

RETAIL STORE OPEN
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 AM-4 PM

OSWALD ALUMINUM
5190 NW HWY 441, OCALA

622-5748
FREE ESTIMATES 

FOR INSTALLATION
STATE CERTIFIED CONTRACTOR • SCC131149834

LICENSED / INSURED

Custom
WINDOW SYSTEMS
“It’s as easy as 1-2-3”

Step by step Instructions • Free Expert Installation Advice 
  If you can handle a drill and level you can install 

your own windows or screens!

N eed  your Lanai 
S creened?

M ade to  O rder 
S creenw all K its !

CUSTOMIZED WINDOWS  • 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Pictured are some of the attendees of the networking event held by Ocala Parks and Recreation and Ocala 
Business Leaders.  Dianne Leaf hosted the event. The food was good, the company was good and everyone 
found out about each other’s businesses.
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12am, June 22nd
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352 873.9952
352 274.5294 mobile
352 433.0624 fax
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insured by Genworth Life
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Authorized to Offer

Tom Loury

Publisher’s Notes

We’ve Moved
Same Plaza

New Unit #204

204307

Robert “Sandy” Blower

God, Family, Business; In Order, to Serve You.

“Across from Paddock Mall”

www.OcalaArtAndFrame.com

3131 SW COLLEGE RD #204
OCALA, FL  34474

(352) 237-4111
Fax: (352) 861-1141

I had a pleasant phone call from a widow. 
Her first words were a little guarded and so 
were mine. It turns out that she was curious 
about me and how I pick businesses to refer 
with my Tom’s Picks. She explained after 
the loss of her husband that she had relied 
on for years to make decisions about what 
business to use for repairs of things. She 
was not sure how to weed out the people she 
should not do business with. Her question 
to me was, how do you tell who is a good, 
honest, reliable business person?

My answer was simple. I belong to three 

Chamber of Commerces and am currently 
president of the Ocala Business Leaders, 
which has over 100 local business owners 
and managers as members. I believe anyone 
who is highly visible in the communty in 
these groups will be a good business person. 
They can’t stay in business with people say-
ing they did a bad job.

This lady had had a bad expereince re-
cently and thought about the other widows 
in the area and how many of them had been 
taken advantage of.

I assured her that Tom’s Picks came about 

because of that very reason. I have a senior 
widow 84 years young that got ripped off 
for $21,000 recently. If she had called some-
one or even just bought local that might not 
have happened. A local business has to build 
a good reputation because they have to face 
you every day and they want people to know 
they are a good honest person.

If a quote is too high get a second, ask 
them where they are located, ask them if 
they have any referral letters maybe from 
people you know, then make a decision, but 
don’t be pressured into saying yes the first 
visit.

*******
Below is one person’s opinion that was 

sent to me. Emails come to me all the time 
expressing different opinions. I read them 
and in many cases answer them. Everyone 
has the right to thier own opinion.

The email says:
Please keep your comments about Obama 

to yourself!
He is doing better than most presidents 

ever did, faced with the catastrophe left by 
Bush.

AND, he’s keeping hands off our Social 
Security and Medicare, more than your ilk 
are doing. Try to get a health care insurance 
policy after the age of 65, Buster.

You’re SOL, left to die without care. 
That’s what Medicare fixed in 1965 – thank 
God.

Too expensive you say? We just have to 
curtail sending our troops all over the world 
for awhile.

So cut the BS about Obama!
................
Publisher note: In most cases I am print-

ing other readers’ opinions as you have your 
opinion above.  I can’t supress people’s 
opinion. My job is to put it print and let 
people read it and comment about it! My 
opinion is on page 4 as in this column, even 
then I will print other people’s opinion like 
now. I won’t cut anything good or bad......
That is my job.

******
Publishers note: This is one persons opin-

ion!
Email says:
I read the article “Where is our Country 

Headed” and I couldn’t believe such an ob-
vious hate letter would be published by any 
responsible journalistic outlet.  It’s obvious 
a right wing hatchet job on the President of 
the United States.  This is something I would 
expect from the Citizen’s White Council 
from the racists good old days in the South.  
Apparently your paper has no standards as 
to what gets published as long as it’s right 
wing hate propaganda.  Please don’t throw 
this garbage on driveway anymore.

Publishers answer: I don’t know if this 
person belongs to a group or an organization 
but this does not fit my description of hate 
mail. Hate mail statements are directed to a 
person and accusations are made. This is one 
person’s opnion which is much different.

******
Publishers note: This is one persons opin-

ion!
Email says: Thanks for printing opinions 

even if they are different than yours. Most 
papers won’t do that, they print opinions 
that they agreed with. You are a refreshing 
read.

GF
******
We have the Government telling compa-

nys they can’t  move to right to work states. 
Recently Boeing, one of the huge companies 
that employ large numbers of people, have 
been told they can’t move to a right to work 
state to get rid of the union, actually the gov-
ernment has to prove that is the intent. It is 
interesting that the federal government can 
control where a business can move to within 
the US but can’t say anything about them 
moving to another country. 

During the hearing with the large oil 
companies one said, if you regulate and tax 
us to where we can’t make a profit we will 
be forced to move out of the country. The 
profits they are making are considered goug-
ing.

Gas, as I wrote last month, was being 
sold in other countries for $0.45 per gallon, 
which was revealed in a documentary. We 
are their cash cow and I, for one, am sick of 
it. We need to drill and end the destruction 
to our economy that foriegn oil suppliers 
are causing. We need to take it off the stock 
market so that investers can’t speculate and 
buy up reverses. Anything that can effect the 
national security of this country should not 
be allowed to be munipulated. 

*********
Good call were the words from GW when 

Obama called to let Bush know that Osama 
bin Laden was dead.

****???? 
CNN gave a video tour of Osama bin 

Laden’s mansion garden in
Pakistan.  It was full of cabbages, pota-

toes and marijuana plants?
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C all today to  find  ou t 
how  you  can  m ake a  
d ifference .

M AG G IE  “M IC K I” M ID D LE TO N
352.629.0137 ext. 2001
m arionm rc@ doh.state .fl.us

N o m ed ica l experience necessary
w w w.m arioncountym rc.com  • w w w.m edica lresesrvecorps.gov

H eroes are  no t born  . . . H eroes are  no t born  . . . 
they vo lun teerthey vo lunteer

The Long Term Care Ombudsman Pro-
gram is looking for volunteers.  If you have 
at least 20 hours a month that you can give 
to help those living in a Nursing Home, 
Assisted Living Facility or an Adult Fami-
ly Care Home, your help would be greatly 
appreciated.  

Your training will be provided and the 
hours that you can give will be a blessing to 
those who are in need of services.  

The skills you will need are as follows: 
Ø  A loving heart. 

Ø  At least 20 hours a month of your 
time. 

Ø  Understanding. 
Ø  A valid driver license. 
Ø  The ability to listen. 
Ø  Attend 1 monthly meeting. 
Ø  Compassion. 
Ø  3 days for training. 
Ø  A loving heart. 
Ø  Patience. 
Please call now. LTCOP 1-888-831-0404 
Your help is needed. 

Charlotte Poss

The Ombudsman

Ocala Farm Market

Wednesday through Saturday-May 
2011-August 2011: 

o Special Wednesday Tours: including 
guided snorkel tours and canoe tours-RSVP 
is necessary. 

o Thursdays Meet with Management at 
10am-No RSVP necessary. 

o Friday’s Fun for Kids; Time with a 
Ranger-this will include different activities 
like story time, craft, and walks at 10am-No 
RSVP necessary 

Saturday night Campfire Program-Camp-
ers Only with a Ranger. 

Please go online at Floridastateparks.org 
or call 352-465-8555 for more information. 
The mission of the Florida Park Service is 
to provide resourced based recreation while 
preserving, restoring, and interpreting Flor-
ida’s natural and cultural resource. Don’t 
forget to check out our camping, tubing, 
and canoeing available along with other ac-
tivities like hiking, picnicking, and wildlife 
viewing. Visit the Real Florida… 

Nicky Aiken 

Rainbow 
Springs Activities

Award Winning 
Newspaper

The Marion County Genealogical Soci-
ety will meet at 2:00 pm on Thursday, June 
16th at the Marion County Library, 2720 E. 
Silver Springs Blvd., Ocala. This last meet-
ing before summer break will feature Raff 
Ellis speaking on “Why We Came Here.”  

The public is cordially invited and there is 
no cost involved. For further information, 
please contact Patti Hunt at (352) 207-0082, 
MarionGenealogy@gmail.com, or http://
MarionGenealogy.tripod.com 

Genealogical Society

BUY LOCALBUY LOCAL

The Downtown Business Alliance is 
pleased to call the new Ocala Farm Market 
on the Downtown Square an initial success 
since its launch on Easter weekend. The 
DBA has plans to continue this weekly event 
each Saturday morning from 8:00am - 1:00 
pm through the end of the year.

The Ocala Farm Market vendors either 

grow or make the products they offer for 
sale. Visitors have the chance to purchase 
fresh fruits and vegetables, organic items, 
breads, flowers, jewelry, baked goods, art 
and antiques as they stroll from booth to 
booth under the shady oak trees that line the 
Square. 

The response has been very positive as 
the products are well presented, the tents are 
attractive and the atmosphere is welcoming 
and cheerful.  Many vendors have complete-
ly sold out of their merchandise! For more 
information or to apply as a vendor, please 
call (352) 426-8244.

YAAH! TomL Publishing LLC won some 
awards in the statewide Community Papers 
of Florida 2011 Annual Awards for Excel-
lence. Any award is good when your talk-
ing about competing against the competition 
housing some of the big boys. The pictures 
of us receiving the awards were blurry, so I 
choose not to run them. We have the awards 
and that’s what counts. The awards were for 
the picture of the last night shuttle launch 
and best website created by Ocala4sale.com 
I presented them with the award.

Remember 
Dad on 

June 19th
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Your quick and easy take and bake marketplace 
for home style prepared meals!

Whether you need dinner for tonight or simply 
want to stock your freezer with convenient Take 
and Bake family entrees or single serving 
microwave meals, Doing Dinner will make you a 
mealtime HERO!

Simply visit our online menu at 
www.doingdinner.com for a selection of 
restaurant quality take and bake 
home style prepared meals.  Order 
online or by phone for quick and 
easy pickup or limited delivery (call 
for details).

2135 SW 19th Avenue Rd, Ocala
352-236-0120

www.linda.gygax@lossinginsurance.com
A subsidiary of TD Insurance, Inc.

Lossing INSURANCE

a trade name
of Bowditch Insurance Corporation

Serving Marion County Since 1976

ONE PERSON’S OPINION

Letters to the editor

Dear Editor: 
Constitutional Correctness!   C. C. 
Antidote for: Political Correctness! P.C. 
Constitutionalists may be late to the table, 

but the meal is not finished, yet.  When the 
dessert comes to the table, Constitutionalists 
should be ready to “Take the whole cake.” 

Our founding fathers may have been the 
wisest men to have ever lived on this earth. 
Of course they had personal experience {that 
pesky King} to guide them. Perhaps, that is 
the problem today. No personal experience. 

Is personal experience the only way man-
kind can learn? Must this apathetic genera-
tion experience its own holocaust, before 

they learn? How foolish. Today, there are 
survivors of past holocausts, telling us what 
to expect, and they go unheeded. Why? 

Are humans gluttons for barbarism? Must 
it go on again, and again, and again? Will we 
ever wise up, and see one of these impend-
ing holocausts coming, and forestall it? It 
does not seem so. One is about to engulf us, 
and most seem oblivious. 

Is our own small personal world, all, most 
humans can perceive? The Big Picture is not 
conceivable to them? All that matters in this 
world is a SS or welfare check, a round of 
golf, a movie, a cruise, a Medicare or Med-
icaid payment? Why do these little things 

matter so greatly, when someone is clamor-
ing to cut off your head? Socially, and finan-
cially enslave you? It is time to wake up, and 
smell the political brew. 

There is a cadre with bigger fish to fry: 
US. They mean to control every aspect of 
this world. Can you even imagine anyone 
that smart? Or, does arrogant more correctly 
apply in the instance? Why can’t we just 
say: NO????  NOT THIS TIME! 

Why do we refuse to learn? Guess Plato 
was right, we are nothing but cattle.  Moo, 
Mooo, Moooo. 

D.I. L.
********
Dear Editor: 
Yesterday, today, tomorrow !!!!! 
Global warming keeps coming back like 

a bad penny. No matter how many times it is 
disproved. The current claims that it is man-
made keep yo-yoing back again and again. 

Yesterday! There is a great deal of geo-
logical proof that the earth has experienced 
global warming, and cooling in the past. 
There were no humans around to blame 
then. 

Today!  There may be some changes oc-
curring again in the cycle of climate change. 
Some are using this change as a tool to 
blame mankind. We puny beings can influ-
ence the temperature of the universe? I do 
not think so. 

Our ice caps have melted before. Re-
search has uncovered fossilized tree stumps, 
leaves 1 inch long, grass 4 foot long, fossil-
ized bones, tusks of mastodons, and a much 
warmer climate 50K years ago. No humans 

to blame then. 
Tomorrow! Change will undoubtedly 

occur again, after humans have taken their 
leave of this planet. Who will be blamed 
then? Who will care? 

Prudence is always a good policy, but 
scare tactics are never good policy. Scaring 
people for enrichment is despicable. 

Who is powerful enough to affect global 
climate: God or Man? 

You be the judge. 
GLC
Ocala, Fl
********
Dear Editor 
Made in China: INDEED.
This is akin to the phrase popular in my 

childhood: “Made in Japan”. Translated, this 
meant JUNK. Now, that phrase applies to 
Chinese goods. More each day. The quality 
keeps going down, while the prices keep go-
ing up. Surely, America can make a decent 
set of sheets for $199, a recently advertised 
price.

Example: Is it too much to ask for a sheet 
that stays on a mattress as you sleep? After 
trying many brands, I have yet to find one 
that does not flip off the mattress, while in 
use. American made, meant quality made. 
Does anyone remember those days?

Cheaper is another issue. When the tag 
on a simple cotton night gown says $48, do 
not even try to tell me we cannot produce a 
night gown of an even better quality at that 
price. The “powers that be” do not want it 
that way. We must spread the wealth, and 

(Continued on Page 7)
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We do it all
Transmission • Brakes • A/C Repair • Etc.

A&B Automotive Repair
Complete Auto Repair

Full Service Lawn 
Mower Repair

352-351-0031
352-219-9611

2200 NE 36th Avenue
Ocala, FL  34470
• Small Engine Repair
• Pressure Washers
• Lawnmowers
• Walkbehinds
• Chainsaws
• Generators
• Tillers
• Riders
• Blowers
• Edgers
• Go Carts
• We Service All Makes & Models
• Pick-up & Delivery Available
• Serving All of Marion County

“We Come to You!”
• Commercial
• Residential
• Industrial
• Sales & Service of The Boss

980 Del Mar Drive, The Villages, FL  32159                    (352) 430-0535

At Foot Solutions, our experts understand feet and 

all the problems they may encounter.  With the use 

of state-of-the-art technology, we can assess your unique 

needs and provide a customized solution for you.

      •   Over 85% of Americans wear improperly fitted shoes.
           Our experts will properly fit or modify your shoes to
           ensure the perfect fit, which is critical for diabetics!

      •   We help alleviate and prevent problems like foot pain.
            bunions, hammertoes, plantar fascitis and much more!

When your feet  feel  good,
you feel  good

Pictured are the Main Street Chamber Ambassadors. This picture was taken at the Holiday Inn Hotel, Main 
Street Chamber kick off event. They are charged with making sure the events run smooth and everything is 
organized.  They did their job!

ONE PERSON’S OPINION

Letters to the editor

Americans must pay, and suffer. Those drat-
ted “selfish” Americans.

America is being shafted by her own 
corporations. We must find a new Business 
Model to do an end run around those huge 
global {the way they now view themselves, 
American corporations no longer exist} cor-
porations. 

Hugh corporations lose touch with real-
ity, their employees, and their customers. 
Corporate leaders are out there in some rari-
fied global atmosphere, far removed from 
real people.

Making “things” has to be brought back 
closer to the makers, sellers, and consumers 
of goods, and to America  May I be so bold 
as to suggest a return to the small commu-
nity business model, with the town’s people 
as the owners, workers, stock holders, and 
profiteers of business. What greater incen-
tive to succeed? Of course this requires an 
honest competitive playing field, and this 
is the sticking point. Can we compete hon-
estly?

Do we have the “RIGHT STUFF” to take 
this bull by the horns, and tame him, or do 
we slide onward into oblivion.  CREAM 
PUFFS to the very end?

Come on America: “Made in America.” 
Make the phrase meaningful once more. 
SOOB, {texting} Save Our Own Butts. 
GBA: God Bless America.

D.I. L.
Ocala, FL

(Continued from Page 6)

Happy Father’s Day

Happy 
Father’s Day
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Free In-Home Consultation

1-866-942-1225

Creative Vinyl Systems

Patio Enclosures
• Vinyl
• Glass
• Acrylic
• Screen

30 Day money Back Guarantee

STATE CERTIFIED CBC1252878

FREE 
Estimates

5 Day 4 Night 
Carribean Cruise for 2 

for the first 20 contracts 
(In excess of $3,000)

Taxes & Port Charges Not 
Included

Not valid on existing or prior contracts, 1 per household, not valid 
with any other offer, time management offer Expires 6/30/11.

FREE
Heat Shield Glass

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer. Must 
Present Coupon At Time Of Estimate. Not Valid On Previous 
Contracts.  Expires 6/30/11.

Gutter Filter
Never Clean Your Gutters Again

48 Months 
LOW Interest 

Financing
Offer Expires 6/30/11

Senior Special
Villages Resident Owned

CERTIFIED MEDICAL SYSTEMS

Marion County’s Largest Inventory New and Used

At Certified 
Medical Systems, 

Tom the Boss 
says:

“You are not just a 
customer, you’re a 

friend for life”

237-4146 Toll Free
1-877-322-0873

6225 SW Hwy 200 Ocala, FL • Across from Jasmine Square

• Auto Lifts installed and serviced
• 16 years in the mobility industry
• Ocala’s largest inventory
• Factory trained sales and service personnel
• Satisfaction guaranteed
• Medicare, insurance & third party billing

Senior Schedule of eventS

JUNE, 2011   PROGRAM OF ACTIV-
ITIES 

MOVIE TIME  
When: Tues. & Wed., June 14th and 15th 

at 8th Ave. Adult Activity Center  “THE 
KING’S SPEECH”  Starring: Colin Firth, 
Helena Bonham Carter, Timothy Spall, Guy 
Pearce, Derek Jacobi, Claire bloom and oth-
ers. Emmy Award winning director Tom 
Hooper tells the story of king George VI.  

When his older brother abdicates the throne, 
nervous-mannered successor George “Ber-
tie” VI (Firth) reluctantly dons the crown.  
Though his stutter soon raises concerns 
about his leadership skills, King George VI 
eventually comes into his own with the help 
of unconventional speech therapist Lionel 
Logue (Rush).  Before long the king and 
Lionel have forged an unlikely bond, a bond 
that proves to have real strength when the 

United Kingdom is forced to flex its interna-
tional might.  RATED R       

When:  Tues. & Wed., June 28th and 29th 
at 8th Ave. Adult Activity Center  

“THE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU”
Starring: Matt Damon,  Emily Blunt, An-

thony Mackie, Michael Kelly, John Slattery, 
Terence Stamp, Lisa Thoreson and more.  
David Norris (Damon) is a rising New 
York congressmen.  One night after suffer-
ing a political defeat,  David is rehearsing 
his concession speech in a hotel when out 
of the blue in wanders Elise (Blunt), who 
was hiding out from security guards after 
crashing a wedding.  The chemistry between 
David and Elise is instant and electric.  But 
as fast as she appeared, Elise has vanished.  
A few days later, David is boarding a bus 
for work when he spots Elise in a window 
seat. Though he manages to get her number, 
David is terrified when he arrives at his new 
job to discover a mysterious group of men 
performing an unusual procedure on his co-
workers. Informed that he has just seen be-
hind a curtain that few will ever know exists.  
David agrees never to tell anyone or talk to 
Elise again lest his memory be completely 
erased. Unfortunately for the two young lov-
ers, the mysterious agents at the Adjustment 
Bureau are determined to keep them apart.    
RATED PG13 

Time:    1:30 P.M. - 3:30 P.M. at 8th Av-
enue Senior Center - Telephone: 629-8545         

What:   Enjoy a free movie in a comfort-
able setting.  Please call the center to reserve 
your seat. 

COMING IN  JULY 2011:    
“BLACK SWAN” 

“JUST GO WITH IT”
COMPUTER CLASSES FOR 

ADULTS OF ALL AGES 
When:  Thursdays  
Time:  9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M for class, 

12:30 P.M. to 2:30 P.M. for lab sessions and 
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. for advanced class-
es.    

Where: BGW Senior Activity Center, 210 
NW 12th Avenue, Ocala  Tel. 629-8357   

Cost:  $75.00 for singles and $110.00 for 
couples, and $38.00 for singles in advanced 
classes payable in advance of class starting 
time.   

What:  We have easy classes for the begin-
ner student.  Learn what a personal comput-
er can do for you.  We offer an  introductory 
class in word processing.  Beginner classes 
are for 6 consecutive weeks on Thursdays, 
9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. and workshops 
(lab classes)are 12:30 P.M. to 3:30 P.M.  
Advanced classes are offered for Database,  
Spreadsheet, the Internet and more. The lab 
instructor will be available during labs  on 
Thursdays. 

BINGO PARTY    
When:  Monday,  June 6th and June 13th    
Time:  12:30 PM  
Where: BGW Senior Activity Center , 

210 NW 12th Avenue 
Cost: Free 
What: WellCare invites you and your 

guests to our exciting bingo party!  There 
will be prizes for giveaways.  Come one and 
all for a great time. 

BOWLING LEAGUE
When:  Tuesdays, May 10th thru June 

(Continued on Page 10)
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Weight Loss 2011
Look Great & Feel Fantastic

If you are tired of diets that don’t work
If you want to learn how to eat healthy and delicious

This program is for you!

Starts: June 7th.  Meets once a week for 6 weeks.
Tuesdays at 6:00 - 7:30 PM

Cost:  Only $48 for all 6 sessions.
Includes book, assessment, and healthy snacks

Register at Family Wellness Center
4817 NE 2nd Loop, Ocala, FL  34470

Phone: 624-2337

Hosted by: Maritza Acevedo.  B.S. Alternative Medicine
Certified by: ACE, AFAA, AEA, SS

For questions about the program, 
please call 321-506-1324 or email Maritza at

itsallabouthealthandfitness@gmail.com

Running Running 
Short?Short?

Let the Seniors Voice and Ocala Let the Seniors Voice and Ocala 
DownTown Expose your Business . . . to DownTown Expose your Business . . . to 

the Most Stable Market in the World!the Most Stable Market in the World!

804-1223804-1223

Spiritual Reader & Advisor
By Marie

• Reunite Loved Ones
• Energy Reading
• Past  Present  Future
• Palms

$500 PALMS
$2000 Energy Reading

Limited Time

BUSINESS - LOVE - MARRIAGE - HEALTH
454-9660

Walk InsWalk Ins
WelcomeWelcome

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9-5

After Hours
By Appointment907 SE 17th Street • Ocala  34471 • Across from CVS

figure should be read publicly as submitted.
•  The RFP states:  “Document files may 

be examined, during normal working hours; 
ten days after proposals have been opened.  
Once the process has entered the negotiation 
phase documents are not public for a period 
of twenty days” (Page 4, Item 1.6).

My Concern:  This is not open govern-
ment.

•  The RFP states: “The term of the con-
tract is for five (5) consecutive years,      be-
ginning August 15, 2011 with the option to 
renew the contract annually for up to five (5) 
additional years with the written consent of 
both parties” (Page 6, Item 5.1).

My Concern:  The 5 year contract with 
the option to renew would be conducive for 
the staff to issue a “happy with your perfor-
mance letter” and not put future contract re-
newals out for bid, as we have recently seen 
with insurance items not going out to bid.

•  The RFP states: “ The vendor will pur-
chase the school district buses of age 17 and 
less” (Page 8, Item 8 of the General Require-
ments) and goes on to state  “The contrac-
tor shall purchase the entire district owned 
school bus fleet within 10 days of signing the 
contract.   All vehicles included are listed in 
Attachment #12.  The total price to be paid 
by the contractor for the fleet shall be clearly 
identified on the pricing proposal” (Page 9, 
Purchase of Board Owned School Buses).

•  The RFP states:  “District will reserve 

School Board
(Continued from Page 1)

the right to purchase any or all contractor’s 
buses used for the purpose of transporting 
students of the District at a verifiable fair 
market value” (Page 32, Item 14.2).

My concern:  With regard to the vendor 
purchasing the district owned buses it doesn’t 
state they would be sold to the vendor at fair 
market value; however requires the district 
buy them back at fair market value.

•  The RFP states:  “District owned 
transportation garages, parking lots and 
satellite facilities will be made available 
to contractor(s) at an annual lease cost of 
$1.00” (Page 17, Item 23A).

My concern:  Taxpayers have built and 
renovated these depots, garages and satel-
lite locations and now the for-profit vendor 
will be handed these locations for $ 1.00 per 
year.   There should be an appraisal required 
to determine fair market value for leasing.  
No other developer or business would lease 
their property and buildings out to someone 
for $ 1.00 per year!

•  The RFP states: “Based on the district’s 
ability to acquire lower cost fuel, the district 
may purchase fuel for vehicles used in the 
transporting of pupils or other school per-
sonnel…”  It goes on to state:  “Vendor will 
provide reports demonstrating fuel use out-
side of contracted service for Marion County 
School Board” (Page 24, Item DD).

My concern:  If the school district buys 
the fuel for the vendor, then the vendor can 
in turn use that reduced fuel cost providing 
services to others and increase their prof-
its!  I’m sure there are a lot of companies 
out there that would love this deal.  The RFP 

only requires the vendor to disclose it and 
pay taxes on it.  Disclose it when? Policing 
the fuel consumed by the vendor will pose 
an administrative nightmare for the district, 
not to mention would be a completely un-
ethical use of taxpayer dollars.

•  The RPF states:  “The District is ex-
empt from Federal and state taxes for tan-
gible personal property” and “...the proposer 
doing business with the District will not be 
exempted from paying sales tax to their sup-
pliers for materials to fulfill contractual ob-
ligations with the District...” (Page 32, Item 
16.1).

My concern:  Why should our taxpayer 
money go to a company who has to pay 
Federal and State taxes on the goods they 
buy to service the school district? That’s like 
double taxation!

•  The RFP provides a list of service fail-
ures resulting in assessments of liquidated 
damages including items such as “A driver 
operating a school bus without a current 
valid CDL” (Page 26, Item 3).  

My concern:  Yes there are provisions to 
assess fines based on the company‘s  inade-
quacies, like a fine of $5,000 for a driver not 
having a valid CDL, or a $250 fine if the bus 
is a “no-show.”  Why even risk it?   Where 
does accountability enter into the contract?  
Current school district employees would be 
pink-slipped for this.  If the drivers are not 
school employees, then the school district 
has no control over disciplinary and safety 
actions!  We need to continue and maintain 
our top safety records because we have re-

(Continued on Page 10)
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2201 SW College Rd., #1 • Ocala, FL 34471
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Some Saturdays 8:30 am - 12 noon

352-351-1163
Fax 352-351-1350 • cjcopyshoppe@aol.com

cjcopyshoppe.com

MORE THAN JUST A COPY CENTER
 T-shirts • Mouse Pads • Coasters • Candles 

Wine Bags • Christmas Stockings • Tote Bags
Specialty Items

 Graphic Design • Websites • Display Boards
Business Starter Kits

Business Cards • Invoices • Letterhead 
Envelopes • Anything To Fit Your Needs

Design and / or Print
Announcements • Brochures • Flyers

Invitations • Letters • Menus • Newsletters
Programs • Resumes • Tickets

21st 
Time:   10:00 AM to 12:00 PM    Where: 

AMF Galaxy West, 1818 SW 17th St, Oc-
ala  

Cost:      $6.00 for three games     
INFORMATION YOU NEED TO 

KNOW! 
AGELESS AQUA CLASS 
When: Fridays, June 3rd thru July 22nd   
Time:    10:00 AM to 11:00 AM    
Where: Hampton Aquatic Center, 255 

NW Martin Luther King Blvd.     
Cost: $27.00 per person  Limited to twen-

ty seniors    

What:  A water fitness class for active se-
niors that focuses on enhancing movement, 
strengthening muscles, increasing range of 
motion and improving balance.  Music pro-
vides the backdrop for an enjoyable class 
that is designed to get everyone moving.  
Call Grace at 629-8357 for details. 

AQUABILITY (AGES 6 PLUS)   
When:  Tuesdays and Thursdays, June, 

July and August 
Time:  5:30 PM to 6:30 PM    
Where: Hampton Aquatic Fun Center, 

255 NW Martin Luther King Blvd. 
Cost:  $22.00 per person    
What:  An adaptive aquatics program 

Senior Schedule of eventS

(Continued from Page 8)

for individuals of all ages with  disabilities.  
Limited to 7 people per session.  For more 
information, please call Diane at 401-3916.    

AQUASIZE (AGES 18 PLUS)    
When:  Tuesdays and Thursdays, June, 

July, August, and September    Time:    6:30 
PM to 7:30PM   Where: Hampton Aquatic 
Fun Center, 255 NW Martin Luther King 
Blvd.   Cost:      $27.00 per person     What:   
This class provides a workout that incor-
porates the use of buoyancy   equipment 
(noodles, belts/cuffs, hand buoys). Class 
activities include stretching, cardiac, ton-
ing, strength training, and abdominal work-
outs.  Music is used to make it lively and 
fun.  Modifications will be demonstrated for 
all fitness levels.  This class is limited to 20 
people.  Please  call Diane at 401-3916 for 
details. 

FAMILY NIGHT AT JERVEY GANTT 
POOL       

When:  Thursdays, June 23, July 7 & 21, 
and August 4  & 13     

Time:    7:15PM to 9:00 PM     
Where: Jervey Gantt Aquatic Fun Center, 

2390 SE 36th Avenue   
Cost:   $4.50 per adult and $3.50 per child  

What:  The entire family is invited to enjoy 
a SPLASHTASTIC night out!  Includes mu-
sic, games, a hot dog, chips and a soda. 

For more information, please call Carla 
at 401-3918.    

AVAILABLE NOW!  8TH AVENUE 
ADULT ACTIVITY CENTER!   Wii 
SPORTS   *   CORNHOLE   *   TABLE 
TENNIS 

If you are interested in participating 
in one of these activities, give us a call at 
629-8545.  Sign-up for one-hour time slots 
to play with a partner or alone.  Available 
time is Mondays from 10am-3pm.  For the 
months of June, July and August, time slots 
will also be available on Tuesday mornings 
from 9am-12:00pm. 

Check out all of our other activities at 
http://Recreation andParks.ocalafl.org 

School Board
(Continued from Page 9)

tained experienced, safe drivers.
In summary, there is no reason a FOR-

PROFIT company can do this job cheaper 
and better than our own school district when 
they are using the exact same resources we 
currently use with the exception of its man-
agement and labor.  We need to continue to 
cut expenses and if the decision to outsource 
transportation is because of employee or 
management problems, then administra-
tion needs to admit this is the reason to out-
source.

This RFP, is not in the best interest of the 
citizens of Marion County.  We do not need 
to be the guinea pig for Outsourcing Student 
Transportation in the State of Florida.  Too 
many problems, unknowns, and liability are 
at stake.  As a Marion County School Board 
Member I want to make the best decisions I 
can for the children and the taxpayers.  As 
always, I encourage you to send me an e-
mail to Jackie@jackieporter.com and give 
me your insight on this month’s hot topic!                                                                  

Jackie Porter - Marion County School 
Board Member - District 2
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(Continued from Page 1)

Where Is Our Country Headed?
talked about me not putting an author on the 
story, but when he called and left the mes-
sage after hours, he had a phone block on 
his number and left no name,Hmmmmm. 
When he calls one of my customers and I 
get a contact number, the attorneys will take 
care of it as they have several times in the 
past. The reason I did not put the person’s 
name in the paper was this very rerason. It 
was an elderly person that wrote the letter. 
He is threatening and thinks he is slick. I 
will stand between guys like this and the el-
derly any day, so they can let their opinion 
be heard. That is their Constitutional right, 
but what does this guy know about rights.

********
The following is a person that wants their 

name on the letter....
********
Good afternoon,. A friend of mine sent 

me your article entitled “Where is our coun-
try headed?” and I couldn’t agree more. The 
people are hurting and the government is 
not listening.  Although our Government 
was founded on something called the “will 
of the people,” politicians always seem to 
know what they want, without bothering to 
ask them. And this is wrong. We are facing 
the most serious issues in America’s history; 
crushing debt, healthcare that only the rich 
can afford, millions  of unemployed and los-
ing their homes. Just putting gas in your car 
now takes a huge chunk out of an Ameri-
cans heavily taxed income And then foreign 

countries like China and the oil countries in 
the Middle East makes billions off of strug-
gling Americans. America will never return 
to prosperity unless the people set aside 
partisan differences and unite as one large 
voice. The people have to have a say in what 
Congress is doing.

I thought you might be interested in this 
Press Release plans on July 4th to give the 
people the voice and power they deserve. We 
were so proud when just last week, the state 
of Missouri said “You have the voters tool 
of the future!”  Our Local Economic Impact 
is approximately $750 million over the next 
three years, but sadly it appears we will be 
forced to take that out of Florida and give it 
to either Missouri or Virginia. 

If you have an interest in talking more 
about this, please feel free to call me.

Chuck Kirkpatrick
********
Chuck Kirkpatrick  
Tel:                  (407) 601-1597
Cell:                (561) 246-1680
Email:             chuck@americavotes.biz
America’s First Non Partisan “Online” 

Voting System Launches on July 4th, 2011 
Orlando, Florida – May 14, 2011
After nearly a year of research and de-

velopment, America’s first non partisan “on-
line” Federal, State and Local Referendum 
Voting System will be launching on Inde-
pendence Day, July 4th 2011. In addition 
to Referendum and Candidate Voting, this 
online system provides a multitude of valu-

able voter services not found anywhere else. 
It is designed to be advisory, and would as-
sist our elected officials in understanding the 
exact will of the people. 

Surveys show that State and Federal 
Referendums would be popular with the 
American public in order to “jump-start” 
consideration of public policy issues.  The 
AmericaVotes.biz System will provide add-
ed legitimacy to those decisions, and could 
sometimes allow politicians to avoid getting 
into difficulties on controversial issues.

“Democracy was founded on our faith in 
something called „the will of the people.“ 
And without asking the voters, life chang-
ing decisions are made and that angers the 
people.  That’s why eighty percent of voters 
believe our government operates without the 
consent of the people.”  states AmericaVotes 
Founder and President, Chuck Kirkpatrick. “ 
However, on July 4th 2011 that will change. 
Voters will have another reason to celebrate 
Independence Day, and that is the first non 
partisan online mechanism that allows them 
to participate in the governance of America 
.It will then be hard to argue with what is 
the will of the people when it is expressed 
through a clean vote.” He adds.

The AmericaVotes system is well re-
searched, and has received great reviews 
from Google Ventures, the Florida Institute 
of Technology Marketing Department, State-
Net, S.C.O.R.E. and  is supported by the 
Economic Development Departments in six  
states. The long term goal of AmericaVotes 

is to enable “online” voting in actual State 
and Federal Elections, which would provide 
permanent voting records, greatly increase 
voter participation, and save the states and 
localities millions of dollars. 

According to Karen Wilson, Vice Presi-
dent of Marketing,  “Our “Personal Political 
Management System” is designed to make 
politics easy for the average citizen. We also 
have special features for our lawmakers and 
their parties, including detailed Voter Trend 
reports and Instant Messaging capabilities to 
all their constituents.”  

AmericaVotes will provide a free mem-
bership option and has an estimated market 
of 279 million registered and eligible to vote 
citizens including youth ages 13 and up, and 
35 million businesses. Their Marketing Plan 
is led by Capitol Media Solutions, an award 
winning national marketing firm, with an ini-
tial focus on the 15 key battleground states.  

The AmericaVotes.biz  System will be 
released in both English and Spanish, with 
an iphone application under development. 
Future global marketing will include twenty 
eight other Democratic countries.

For more information visit www.ameri-
cavotes.biz <http://www.americavotes.biz/> 
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MARION COUNTY, Fla. (May 20, 
2011) – Residents who want to get more 
engaged with their local government have 
some fresh opportunities to act. The Marion 
County Board of County Commissioners is 
currently accepting applications for slots on 
the following volunteer advisory boards. 

* The Industrial Development Authority 
is looking for one full member to serve an 
unexpired term. Authority members con-
sider industrial and manufacturing projects 
and determine the appropriateness of indus-
trial development bond issuance. Applicants 
must be residents and electors of Marion 

County.  
* The Marion County Hospital District 

Board of Trustees is seeking one full mem-
ber to serve a four-year term. Trustees over-
see the Marion County Hospital District and 
the operation of Munroe Regional Medical 
Center. Applicants must be qualified elec-
tors and reside in Marion County for more 
than one year prior to appointment. 

* The Value Adjustment Board is search-
ing for one full member. Board members 
hear appeals regarding assessed property 
values. Applicants must own a homestead 
property within Marion County. Applicants 

County Commission Seeking Apps may not be a member or employee of a tax-
ing authority or a representative of property 
owners in administrative or judicial review 
of property taxes. 

*******
To obtain an application, contact the 

Marion County Commission Office (601 

SE 25th Ave., Ocala; 352-438-2323) or visit 
www.marioncountyfl.org/Commissioners/
Forms/CO_AdvisoryBoardAppl.pdf <http://
www.marioncountyfl.org/Commissioners/
Forms/CO_AdvisoryBoardAppl.pdf> . The 
deadline to apply is June 8, 2011, at 5 p.m.  

Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.  Ms Wil-
cox is President and CEO of Wilcox Wealth 
Management, which is not affiliated with 

LPL.  She may be reached at  HYPERLINK 
“mailto:Ellen@ellenwilcox.com” Ellen@
ellenwilcox.com or  HYPERLINK “http://
www.ellenwilcox.com” www.ellenwilcox.
com .

The opinions expressed in this material 
are for general information only and are not 
intended to provide specific advice or rec-
ommendations for any individual.  To deter-
mine which investment(s) may be appropri-
ate for you, consult your Financial Advisor 
prior to investing.  All performance data 
reference is historical and is no guarantee 
of future results.  All indices are unmanaged 
and cannot be invested into directly.

Ellen B. Wilcox

Money Matters
(Continued from Page 2)

A father is a thing that is forced to endure childbirth, 
without an anesthetic.

A father is a thing that growls when it feels good–and 
laughs loud when it’s scared half to death.

A father never feels entirely worthy of worship in 
his child’s eyes. He never is quite the hero his daughter 
thinks, never quite the man his son believes him to be. 
This worries him, sometimes, so he works too hard to try 
and smooth the rough places in the road for those of his 
own who will follow him.

A father is a thing that gets very angry when school 
grades aren’t as good as he thinks they should be. He 
scolds his son although he knows it’s the teacher’s fault.

Fathers grow old faster than other people.
And while mothers can cry where it shows, fathers 

stand there and beam outside–and die inside. Fathers have 
very stout hearts, so they have to be broken sometimes or 
no one would know what is inside. Fathers give daugh-
ters away to other men who aren’t nearly good enough so 
they can have grandchildren who are smarter than any-
body’s. Fathers fight dragons almost daily. They hurry 
away from the breakfast table, off to the arena which is 
sometimes called an office or a workshop…where they 
tackle the dragon with three heads: Weariness, Work and 
Monotony.

Knights in shining armor.
Fathers make bets with insurance companies about 

who will live the longest. Though they know the odds, 
they keep right on betting. Even as the odds get higher 
and higher, they keep right on betting more and more.

And one day they lose.
But fathers enjoy an earthly immortality and the bet is 

paid off to the part of him he leaves behind.
I don’t know where fathers go when they die. But I 

have an idea that after a good rest, he won’t be happy 
unless there is work to do. He won’t just sit on a cloud 
and wait for the girl he’s loved and the children she bore. 
He’ll be busy there, too…oiling the gates, smoothing the 
way.

- Paul Harvey

The Postal Service has had open discus-
sions with the mailing industry about its 
plans for the annual, CPI price increase for 
2012. 

The Postal Service has announced it 
wants to increase prices on January 22, 
2012.  To accomplish this, the Postal Ser-
vice will likely announce its proposed CPI 
adjustment some time in October 2011. 

As always, for planning any price chang-
es you plan to make with your customers, 
keep January 22, 2012 in mind as the date 
when postal rates will change. 

Postal Service 
to Raise Rates

What are Fathers made of?
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GET CLASSIFIED
Visit Ocala4sale.com and post your free listing today.

Homes • Cars • Pets • Furniture •  Jobs • and More!

The Best Place to     Buy and Sell in Marion County!
ocala   sale.com4

“I found my
forever home on...

Ocala Business Leaders Scholarship Award recipients. Every year OBL awards scholarships to students go-
ing on to college. Pictured are 4 scholarship winners: From left to right - Kristen Miller, Victoria Windham, 
Courtney Dolfi, and Kristina Hill.  The $500 scholarships were presented by TJ Moon. 

Dear Editor
I am writing to inform you about a com-

pany that has taken advantage of my neigh-
bor in the purchase of windows.  The com-
pany is out of Lakeland, Florida and is called 
XXXXXX XXXXXXX.  She was charged 
over $20,000 for 8 windows and one sliding 
glass door.  We have dealt with a reputable 
window company in the area which charges 
$189.00 per window and we know that her 
charge was extremely overpriced.   They ob-
tained a permit from the city of Lady Lake 
and we were surprised that no red flag went 
up when they saw the cost of those win-
dows.  I would like to inform others about 
these scam artists which are in the Villages 

feeding off elderly people.
   Thank You for providing this informati-

on to people and alerting them .
 A Villages Resident
****
Publishers Note: This incident and infor-

mation is being investigated and was sup-
plied by a Villages resident who is looking 
out for a neighbor. If you have heard of a 
similar incident please report to the police 
department. They could advise you on who 
to call. This is a good reason to buy local.

A Good Reason to Buy Local

BUY LOCALBUY LOCAL

building a reputation that is impecable. The 
Chamber has a reputation for working to-
ward making the business inviroment better, 
they go to Tallahassee and seek out legisla-
tors who can help improve the business invi-
roment. Also they seek new industry which 
brings jobs to the area, so there is a differ-
ence. They have been accused of making 
things happen and I agree. I am honored to 
be a member of the Marion County Cham-
ber of Commerce.

In closing, I think you should belong to 

and support the Marion County Chamber of 
Commerce and the Main Street Chamber. 
Both will be good for your business. Buy 
local even if you have to pay a little more. 
Your community will thank you by being a 
success and supporting you.

Main Street Chamber Kick Off
(Continued from Page 1)
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Statewide Classifieds
BLOWN HEAD GASKET?  Any vehicle repair 

yourself.  State of the art 2-Component chemical 
process.  Specializing in Cadillac Northstar Over-
heating.  100% guaranteed.  Call Now:  1-866-
780-9039  www.RXHP.com   

DARE to DREAM now on You Tube  Don’t 
miss his New Original “What About Us” . . . Also 
Missing You & It Might Be You  All Performed by 
Alex  www.youtube.com/user/alextributes 

DISH Network’s LOWEST ALL-DIGITAL 
PRICE! As low as $24.99/mo plus FREE HD 
FOR LIFE! Call for limited time BONUS! Call 
Now. 1-888-347-5931

Every baby deserves a healthy start. Join 
more than a million people walking and raising 
money to support the March of Dimes. The walk 
starts at marchforbabies.org.

Low Testosterone?  Free 30 Day Supply!  Try 
PROGENE and Restore power, performance, 
and confidence…naturally.  Progene Daily Com-
plex CALL FOR FREE SUPPLY Pay only S&P 
800-808-9323  

MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT from Man-
tis and we`ll include Border Edger attachment 
& kickstand! Lightweight, Powerful!  Call for a 
FREE DVD and Information Kit 888-904-1757   

MIGHTY BITE. The ONLY Proven ‘5-Sense’ 
Fishing Lure System!  Great for Fresh & Saltwa-
ter Fishing. Kit Includes over 100 Pieces! Only 
$19.95 (plus S&H.) Call 1-888-903-6595 Today!  

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL *  Get a 
4-Room All-Digital Satellite system installed for 
Free and programming starting  at $19.99/mo.  
Free HD/DVR upgrade for new callers, So Call 
Now.  1-800-795-7279 

SWIM SPA LOADED! Brand New with War-
ranty, 3  Pumps,  LED  lighting, Ozone  Deluxe 
Cover,  maintenance free cabinet. Retails for 
$18,900. Sacrifice $8995.  Can deliver. 727-
851-3217  

WANTED  YOUR DIABETES TEST 
STRIPS.  Unexpired.  We buy Any Kind/Brand.  
Pay up to $18.00 per box.  Shipping Paid.  Call 
1-800-267-9895  www.SellDiabeticstrips.com   
(Place Under Want To Buy or Miscellaneous)

Your Wish Is Your Command!  Revolution-
ary discovery goes beyond “Law of Attraction.”  
Create wealth, love, happiness!  Limited time 
offer, $300 value, 14-CD set, yours Free!  Call 
1-800-591-0346 Now.

Abortion Not an Option?  Consider Adoption.  
It’s a Wonderful Choice for an Unplanned Preg-
nancy.  Living/Medical Expenses Paid.  Loving, 
Financially Secure Families Await.  1-877-341-
1309  Atty Ellen Kaplan (#0875228) 

* ADOPT *  Art classes, Zoo Trips, Travel, 
Education, Family.  Baby will be our King/
Queen!  Expenses paid.  Peter & Mary.   FL-
Bar0247014.  800-552-0045  

ADOPTION  Give Your Baby The Best In 
Life!  Living Expenses Paid.  Many Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure Couples Waiting.  Call Jodi 

Rutstein, an Attorney/Social Worker who truly 
cares about you.  1-800-852-0041  #133050    

ADOPTION  866-633-0397  Unplanned Preg-
nancy?  Provide your baby with a loving, finan-
cially secure family.  Living/Medical/Counseling 
expenses paid.  Social worker on staff.  Call 
compassionate attorney Lauren Feingold  (FL 
Bar#0958107) 24/7  

ADOPTION  888-812-3678  All Expenses 
Paid.  Choose a Loving, Financially Secure fam-
ily for your child  24 Hrs 7 Days   Caring & Confi-
dential.  Attorney Amy Hickman.  (Lic. #832340)    

*DIVORCE*  BANKRUPTCY  Starting at 
$65  *1 Signature Divorce  *Missing Spouse 
Divorce  “We Come to you!”  1-888-705-7221   
Since1992

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?  
Talk with caring adoption expert.  You choose 
from families nationwide.  LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID.  Call 24/7 Abby’s One True Gift Adoptions.  
866-413-6298.

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 24/7  Mobile Home 
Roof Specialist & Flat Roof.  Free Certified In-
spections.  Lic/Ins  CCC1327406.  All Florida 
Weatherproofing & Construction.  1-877-572-
1019  

AIRLINE MECHANIC - Train for high paying 
Aviation Career.  FAA approved program.  Finan-
cial aid if qualified - Job placement assistance.  
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-314-
6283

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS  
Graduate in 14 Months.  FAA Approved; financial 

aid if qualified.  Job placement assistance.  Call 
National Aviation Academy Today!  1-800-659-
2080 or NAA.edu   

NEED YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA?  
Finish from home fast for $399!  Nationally ac-
credited.  EZ pay.  Free brochure.  www.diplo-
maathome.com  Call  800-470-4723

GIGANTIC MIRRORS  Jobsite Leftovers, 
Brand New, Perfect Condition, 48”x100” (7), $115 
each;  60”x100” (8) $140 each;  72”x100” (11), 
$165 each.  Free delivery.  1-800-473-0619 

ONLY $15,997  2011 18’ 4-Corner Fish Pon-
toon 50HP Mercury BF EFI 4ST., Vinyl Deck  
Free Delivery-Florida  Astor Marine  24535 State 
Rd 40  Astor, FL  32102  352-759-3655  

CDL Drivers – Great Pay! Tons of Texas Frac 
work! Great company! Company paid benefits! 
Must have bulk pneumatic trailer experience. 
Call today!  800-491-9029

Available Now  2-4 Bedroom Homes.  Take 
Over Payments.  No Money Down.  No Credit 
check!  Call Now 1-888-270-0372  

Bring the family! Warm up with our Winter 
and Spring specials at Florida’s Best Beach, 
New Smyrna Beach.  See it at www.NSBFLA.
com/Specials   Or  Call 1-800-541-9621

MANATEE RIVER ACREAGE - 2 Acres with 
well & electric. Canal in rear, ideal for RV-mo-
torhome. $100,000.  Owner financing. 740-260-
2282  

NC MOUNTAINS AFFORDABLE HOMES, 
LAND, CABINS -  Free Brochure.   Brand new 

home & land packages starting at $159,900. 
1-877-837-2288  Exit Realty, Murphy NC.  www.
KathyVetten.com or www.CorkyVetten.com

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE FOR 
CASH!!!  Our Guaranteed Services will Sell/ Rent 
Your Unused Timeshare for CASH!  Over $95 
Million Dollars offered in 2010! www.sellatime-
share.com (877)554-2430

Canada Drug Center is your choice for safe 
and affordable medications. Our licensed Ca-
nadian mail order pharmacy will provide you 
with savings of up to 90% on all your medica-
tion needs. Call Today 888-372-6740 use Promo 
code save133 for $25.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping.

Low Testosterone?  Free 30 Day Supply!  Try 
PROGENE and Restore power, performance, 
and confidence…naturally.  Progene Daily Com-
plex CALL FOR FREE SUPPLY Pay only S&P 
800-808-9323  

VIAGRA 100MG and CIALIS 20mg!! 40 Pills+  
4/FREE for only $99. #1 Male Enhancement, 
Discreet Shipping.    Only $2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now!  1-888-797-9012

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks Wanted.  
Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.  Call For Instant Offer: 
1-800-871-9638

Donate Vehicle Receive $1000 Grocery Cou-
pon, NOAH’S ARC Support No Kill Shelters,  
Research to Advance Veterinary Treatments  
FREE TOWING, Tax Deductible, Non-Runners 
Accepted  1-866-912-Give

TomL Publishing LLC
Serving Communities in Marion, Lake & Sumter County Florida

Lina Oliver – Account Executive
Ivette Fermaint – Account Executive
Wendy Netherclift – General Manager

Tom Loury
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Discounts Honored Here

Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done and don’t know who to call?  

Call Tom’s Pick’s.  We can direct you to business people 
that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the 
Best.”

Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?

Let me tell you how my Tom‘s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 rea-
ders every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and 
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the 
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process 
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other 
large groups that screen their members.

Progress Energy Speaker A New Philly Is Born

A philly born this morning on the Loury Ranch. Pictured is Lindsay Sykes holding her philly 
just hours old. To be fair the light spots on the new philly is the sun coming through the trees, 
but she is colorful and already likes people. The coldest or near coldest day of the year, 20 
degrees at daylight she was found prancing in the pasture next to her mother.

“The Party of No”
On November 18, 2009, Senate Major-

ity Leader Harry Reid unveiled the Senate’s 
health care reform legislation.  Unlike the 
health care bill passed in the House of Rep-
resentatives, Senator Reid’s proposal would 
allow the 

Secretary of Health and Human Servic-

es to include coverage of elective abortion 
services in the government-run health care 
reform.

I am the Party of No.  No to being forced 
to pay for someone’s abortion.  No to gov-
ernment-run health care insurance.  No 
to Democrats’ closed door pork barreling 

(Continued on Page 5)

Pictured is Tom Loury of TomL Publishing and Jerry Miller of Progress Energy. Jerry was the 
guest speaker at the Lady Lake Chamber breakfast meeting. Jerry pointed out many thing that 
the business people did not, but the thing that impressed me most was the jobs the building of 
the new Nuc plants would bring to an area. The new Crystal River Plant would bring upwards 
to 8,000 for approximately 8 years. You can just imagine what 20 Nuc plants would bring to 
the US economy. 
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done and don’t know who to call?

Call Tom’s Picks.  We can direct you to business people
that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the
Best.”

Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?
This question has created quite a lot of interest in the 

paper.  Some give us their views, we would like to hear 
yours.
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Let me tell you how my Tom’s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 read-
ers every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other
large groups that screen their members.

16th Annual Fishing Derby Tempers Flare with 
School Board Meeting
Marion County School Board
By Tom Loury
I recently read an article that was in the 

Ocala Star Banner, Thursday April 15, 2010 
front page about Jackie Porter and the School 
Superintendent Yancey. If you look at the ar-
ticle it is reported with Jackie Porter’s alle-
ged file and the story is presented like a fe-
deral court case. The interesting fact is there 
were no quotes from Jackie Porter and no 
remarks from her defending herself. It’s not 
because she refused to remark but in fact, 
she was never asked or interviewed for this 
story. That bothers me more than any of the 
following comments. I believe that everyone 
should have the right to defend themselves 
in print.

I feel somewhat responsible for some 
of the friction between the  School Board 
and Jackie Porter. With the School Board, 
as elected officials, you would not have ex-
pected  a reaction like this.  Elected officials 
give up their privacy and are fair game for 
any questions that comes your way. Jackie 
Porter said she sent Mr. Yancey a personal 
email asking about a sensitive question. Was 
it his son-in-law that was promoted to an ad-
ministrative job?  If the question had been 
anawered it would have stopped right the-
re. Somehow it was brought into the school 
board meeting and tempers flared.  I say Ja-
ckie Porter was elected to watch out for our 
tax dollar as well as is the rest of the School 
Board.

We all have a personal stake in this, OUR 

Jackie Porter

(Continued on Page 8)

To the editor
After reading the article in the Orlando 

Sentinel, March 10, entitled “Your Law-
makers Aren’t Tightening Their Belts” I saw 
red.  Could the members of Congress, and I 
mean both the Democrats and Republicans, 
be more out of touch with their constituents 
and the hardships they are facing?  When 
federal lawmakers vote themselves a 5 per-
cent increase while families are enduring job 
losses, home foreclosures, 2.56 million Flo-
ridians on food stamps, the U.S. banks have 
had their sharpest decline in lending since 
1942 and the worst economy that America 
has seen since the Great Depression of the 
1930s you know for sure that Congress is 
totally out to lunch.  Foreclosures are up 6% 
over last year and the average unemploy-
ment rate in Florida at 12.2 percent is worse 
than the national average at 9.7 percent.  
Osceola and Lake County have the highest 

unemployment rates at 13.5 percent among 
Central Florida counties.  Flagler County at 
17.1 percent has the states highest unem-
ployment rate.  What jobs has the stimulus 
package that was passed last year created?  
As I see it, the only thing it has created is 
more and more government and increased 
our debt.  In addition, we now have this huge 
health care bill that even those who voted 
for it don‘t know whats in it that everyone 
will have to pay for.  Its time the members of 
Congress were in touch with their constitu-
ents and the hardships they are facing, were 
made accountable for their actions or voted 
out of office. 

RAK    
********
To the Village Spectator
The article by Charlette Poss, “Your 

Health”, was one of the best I’ve read con-

(Continued on Page 2)

TAX money. Many of us have been prea
ching “buy local”. This story started when
many businesses, elected officials and orga
nizations started encouraging people to buy
local. I’m sure you have seen some of the
buy local campaigns. The county is taking
pride in their buy local efforts and they are
buying local, but a small segment appears
not to be.

At a meeting I was hearing complaint
from businessman Doctor R. Ronald Cor
bett, owner of Ink Solutions who talked
about his recent experience in his attempt a
a bid on a $200,000 plus contract with the
school system. Corbett said he went through
all the paperwork and met all the regula

(Continued on Page 2)

The Senior Fishing Derby broke all re-
cords. Hundreds turned out for the 16th 
annual Senior Fishing Derby, co-hosted 
by TomL Publishing and the City of Ocala 
Parks and Recreation Department.

Dozens of fisherman/women in wheel-
chairs and walkers showed up to fish. 

We have never had better weather - it was 
perfect. The fish were biting slow but there 
were fish there. There was so many people 
we may have made the fish skittish. Fish 
were caught and released. The big fish was a 
keeper size bass and the winner was Priscilla 
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done and don’t know who to call?  

Call Tom’s Pick’s.  We can direct you to business people 
that are invovled in the community and are the “Best of the 
Best.”

Call the advertisers in this paper first!
Call Tom at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?

Let me tell you how my Tom‘s Picks is 
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Tom’s Picks is helping about 100 rea-
ders every 90 days. It astounds me that we 
are getting calls at this rate. I will refer you 
to my customers first. Then I look for ser-

vices under well known Business Clubs and 
Chambers of Commerce to try to get you the 
Best of the Best. Part of the weeding process 
is they must be highly visible in the com-
munity, like active in the Chamber, or other 
large groups that screen their members.

Chamber Breakfast

chamber breakfast was sponsored by Project Legacy, a group of churches, civic organi-
ns and businesses that raise money for children’s issues.  Please find above photo from 
hamber breakfast with, on Left, Sidney Brock, Heritage Community Church (a member of 
ct Legacy), Dr. Susan Moxley, Superintendent of Lake County Schools center, and Karen 
er of Brown & Brown Insurance, right. 
Susan Moxley spoke to the attending crowd on “The State of our Local Education System 
ke County as it Relates to the Northern Lake County Area”.  Dr. Moxley also highlighted 

mportance of partnerships among local businesses, civic groups, churches and individu-
o help address the needs of children within their community while leveraging resources 
lp meet those needs.

Lady Lake Chamber Expo

etter from TN
my opinion this bill that passed is ille-
 They have beat up, threatened, bribed 

yone they think they can get away with 
ach a vote to win Obamacare. Marco 
o, a Florida candidate is starting a peti-
to recall, throw out or what ever it is 
d when something illegal is put back 
Some 38 states are postering for a bat-

ver the healthcare bill, they will never 
I continue to voice your and my opin-
nd vote accordingly in the next election 

and every election in the future.
I was sitting in my living room listening 

to this great orator and the people who are 
surrounding him. The people who are not 
around him are the people that are going to 
pay the bill. If you listen to you can only think 
that he really believes he is right. Economist 
all over the world say his is wrong. Some of 
the top 5 employers say there will be thou-
sands of their employees out of work. Cat-
apillar says it will cost them 

The attendance was good.  A slow moving 
crowd flowed through the expo, never end-
ing but then about closing time it stopped. 

The vendors did well and no complaints 
from the visitors.

(Continued on Page 10)
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Tom’s Picks
Do you need some work done

and don’t know who to call?
Call Tom’s Picks at 804-1223

How do you like Obama Now?
This question has created quite a lot of interest in the 

paper.  Some give us their views, we would like to hear 
yours.

Let me tell you how my Tom’s Picks is
growing and what I am doing to develop it.

Copy Shoppe Sold: Clint Jones and Janet Ginsberg sold the Copy Shoppe. The new owner 
Ray Arriaga takes position June first. Pictured from left is Janet Jones, Ray Arriaga and Clint 
Jones. Good luck Clint and Janet!

Budget deficit
Many Democrats talk about Obama in-

heriting a huge deficit from Bush, so let take 
a short history lesson. 

Budgets come from Congress not the 
White House. The Democratic party has 
controlled Congress since January 2007.  
They controlled the budget process for  2008 
and 2009, as well as  2010.  In that first year, 
the Dems had to contend with Bush, which 
caused them to compromise on spending, 
when Bush belatedly got tough on spend-
ing increases. For 2009, Nancy Pelosi and 
Harry Reid bypassed George Bush entirely, 
passing continuing resolutions to keep gov-
ernment running until Barack Obama could 
take office.  At that time, they passed a mas-
sive omnibus spending bill to complete the 
2009 budgets.

Where was Barack Obama during this 
time?  He was a member of  Congress that 
passed all of these massive spending bills, 
and he signed the omnibus bill as President 
to complete 2009.  Let‘s look at what the 
deficits was during that period. 

The Democrats did not inherited any def-
icit, the 2007 deficit, the last of the Repub-
lican budgets.  That deficit was the lowest 
in five years, and the fourth straight decline 
in deficit spending.  After that, Democrats 
in Congress took control of spending, and 
that includes Barack Obama, who voted for 
the budgets.  If Obama inherited anything, 
he inherited it from himself. 

What Obama is saying is I inherited a 
deficit that I voted for and then I voted to 
expand that deficit four-fold since January 

(Continued on Page 3)

Debate? No these are husband and wife speakers from the Ocala Business Leaders Meeting
and pictures are from two separate weeks. Left is Lorri Silvera  Development Coordinator
PACE Center for Girls of Marion County and on the right, Evelio Silvera of the Ocala Marion
County Chamber of Commerce, he is the VP of business Developement and Public Affairs.
Evelio was speaking on Your Business and the Internet and how to have success in 60 days
to social Marketing. Photos by Charles Gordon of Charles Gordon Photography.

Lorri Silvera Evelio Silvera

School Board Turmoil
by Tom Loury
Another flare-up in the school board 

chambers. You’ve got to give Jackie Porter 
credit for being gutsy. A lone vote not to 
approve $500,000 for new roofs for three 
buildings at Dunnellon High school. This 
writer lived in Dunnellon and heard teach-
ers and people around town talking about 
how fast the construction was going bad in-
cluding talk about the roof leaking. I believe 
there was talk about the roof leaking before 
it was eight years old. Back then there was 
a decision to look into it.  Matter of fact I 
think Bobby James was the principal back 
then and he is now part of the School Board, 
why don’t they ask him? The roof was prob-
ably patched. Who was the contractor? What 
was the warranty? The current School Board 
is not responsible for what happened that 
many years ago but I think it is their respon-

sibility to make things right especially when
they are spending the tax payers’ money.

What can they do? Talk to their attorneys
and ask what legally can be done and come
out with a statement. The statute of limita-
tions probably ran out.

Jackie Porter is asking these questions
wanting answers and she is being ridiculed
for it. Yes the if the roof is leaking it needs

(Continued on Page)

(Continued on Page 9)

WE ARE EXCITED
WE ARE EXCITED! This is our first is-

sue of our “Ocala DownTown” newspaper. 
We are circulating it in the downtown area (Continued on Page 3)

from Pine East on Silver Springs Blvd. It 
will be meshed with the Seniors Voice of 
Ocala which covers the 200 corridor. We 

have 10,000 circulation and will be featur-
ing businesses from time to time. Our cam

TomL Publishing, LLC
P.O. Box 1689, Dunnellon, FL 34430
TLoury@earthlink.net
Phone: (352) 804-1223 • Fax: (352) 489-7208

Visit Us Online:
www.LadyLakeMagazine.com
www.TheVillageSpectator.com
www.SeniorsVoiceOfOcala.com
www.OcalaDowntown.com

Full Page  $ 528
1/2 Page  384
1/4 Page  224
1/8 Page  112
Color   30

12 Month Bulk Buy
DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES
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EXPERT JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIR DONE ON PREMISES
REMOVE LINKS • ADJUST WATCH BANDS • RING SIZING • SOLDER CHAINS • SET  STONES

MON.- FRI.
 9:00 AM-5:00 PM 
SAT. 9 AM -2 PM

The Terrace Shoppes 
of Spruce Creek, Summerfield 

(Across from WalMart)

BOB’S COINS & JEWELRYBOB’S COINS & JEWELRY
347-7900347-7900

We Want Your Old Wrist & Pocket Watches Audemars Piquet Breitling, 
Cartier Lecoultre, Gruen Vacheron Constanin Elgin, Ball, Waltham Howard, 

Hamilton Rolex, Tiffany & Co.   We Also Want  Old Broken Jewelry & 
Silver Tea Set & Trays, Silver Flatware, Old Glass & Ceramics, Old Fountain Pens

WE’VE MOVED
SAME PLAZA - NEW UNIT #629

Check 

out Our

WE ARE BUYING ALL EARLY TYPE COINS AT TOP PRICESWE ARE BUYING ALL EARLY TYPE COINS AT TOP PRICES

WE WANT YOUR BROKEN PIECES
& SCRAP AND WILL PAY YOU

CRAZY TOP DOLLAR PRICES!!!

Awesome Father’s Day Selections
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